Awaken Bible Study

Evaluation Form

1. What did you like about this study?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

2. What would you change about this study?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

3. Which session was the best at generating conversation? (Circle One)
Session 1          Session 2          Session 3          Session 4          Session 5

4. Which session was your favorite? (Circle One)
Session 1          Session 2          Session 3          Session 4          Session 5

5. How would you rate the group leader’s questions in terms of their ability to generate good conversation? (Circle One)
Weak              Okay               Good             Very Good                 Excellent

6. How was this bible study different from others you’ve been a part of?
_______________________________________________________________________

7. What would you tell someone else who is preparing to do this study?
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

8. Did you do all of the homework/required reading? (Circle One) YES  NO
Why or Why not?

9. Did you choose to do the optional reading? (Circle One) YES  NO
Why or Why not?

10. Do you now feel better informed about DMST? (Circle One) YES  NO

11. Rate your understanding of DMST before completing this study. (Circle One)
None          Very Little          Basic          Somewhat-informed          Well-informed

12. Rate your understanding of DMST after completing this study. (Circle One)
None          Very Little          Basic          Somewhat-informed          Well-informed

13. Rate your likeliness to get involved in the mission to end DMST in the Baltimore region. (Circle One)
Not Likely          Somewhat Likely          Likely          Very Likely          Absolutely

14. Give any additional feedback about your experience
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to make the Awaken Bible Study better for future participants!